
Meet and Exceed  
Your Educational Goals

Prepare for the Future With SHRM® Resources

Fall is fast approaching and with it comes the anxiety faced by many students returning to school. Fear not – the Society for Human 
Resource Management (SHRM) is here to help you every step of the way. 

Prepare for a future in HR with the depth and breadth of resources SHRM has to help you to meet and exceed your educational 
goals. From mentoring programs, educational and networking opportunities, student conferences and chapter meetings – SHRM will 
keep you abreast of the latest in the HR industry. 

Your SHRM membership will offer: 

SHRM Foundation Student Scholarships—Each year, the 
SHRM Foundation provides 25 scholarships to deserving and 
dedicated students completing an HR degree or certification 
program. Apply online now. The deadline to apply for the 2009 
scholarships is October 15, 2009.

Internship and job searches, manage your applications and 
resumes and sign up for free specialized e-mail alerts when jobs 
are posted on HR Jobs. SHRM also provides resources for job 
seekers such as free HR Career Advisor web chats, featured 
articles, and an online bulletin board for job seekers to ask 
questions and share stories and advice.

A 12-month subscription to HR Magazine, in addition to 
other opt-in e-newsletter publications on a variety of topics 
from organizational development to business leadership, and 
downloadable issues of Workplace Visions®, focusing on 
workplace and HR trends, and the SHRM® Legal Report.

SHRM Annual Conference & Exposition and Regional 
Student Conferences and HR Games — Each June, 
the annual meeting features a one-day student conference 
along with more than 150 educational sessions. SHRM also 
offers five regional student conferences each spring. These 
conferences are open to all student members and provide an 
opportunity to network with HR professionals, other students 
and student chapter advisors in your region.

The SHRM Mentor Program provides mentees with a 
unique opportunity to benefit from the experience and guidance 
of a seasoned HR professional while their mentors enjoy the 
satisfaction of passing on their wisdom and advice.

A new and exciting member-exclusive benefit, SHRM Connect 
is a social-networking site dedicated to HR professionals and 
student members. Interact with SHRM members worldwide, 
join communities of interest, participate in discussion groups, 
create and post content to your very own HR-related blog and 
exchange instant messages.

Remember to visit www.shrm.org/students to see all resources available. 

Refer a classmate to become a student member and enjoy all of the fantastic benefits SHRM offers.
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